MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF JORDAN
IN THE COUNTY OF SCOTT
OCTOBER 25, 2021

Present: Donna Breeggemann, Nathan Warden, Becky Brewster, Grant Tilus, Jeremey Goebel
Also Present: Ian Cochran - Planner; Mike Waltman - Bolton & Menk,
Absent:

1.0 CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order by Chair Breeggemann at 6:32pm.

2.0 ADOPT AGENDA
Motion by Brewster to adopt the agenda as presented. Second Goebel. Vote: all ayes. Motion carried 5-0.

3.0 APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. September, 27 2021
Motion by Brewster, to adopt minutes. Second Warden. Vote all ayes, Motion carried 5-0.

4.0 NEW BUSINESS
A. Mike Waltman of Bolton & Menk explains background of why ARPA funds are available and how council has directed PRAC to choose how those funds will be used to purchase park equipment for the city. PRAC is being asked to decide between new equipment for Grassman, Riesgraf, Holzer & Brentwood. Mike explains more about the what kind of equipment PRAC has chosen and installed in the past, most recently with Timberline Park. Tilius asks if any other kinds of improvements were left off the table. Goebel explains nothing was discussed as being off the table. There is a consensus among the committee to keep color scheme same as Timberline / whatever the most recent color scheme was installed within the park in question, such as the ninja course at Grassman. Grassman Discussion: Committee discussed need for shade being more for adults who are sitting watching kids. Decides on two options for bigger and smaller equipment. Holzer Discussion: Breeggman would like to see location of park move to just north of existing park, so its connecting and allows parents to be able to watch kids play at the park as well as kids on baseball field. Committee agrees. Committee decides on bigger and smaller equipment options. Lions Riesgraf Discussion: Goebel explains position about wanting to put money into parks closer to more of the neighborhoods. Committee agrees and would like to see more funds allocated to other parks, opts to not purchase any new equipment for this location. Brentwood Discussion: Tilius discusses potential need for benching. Vision for the park is to have it be a neighborhood park rather than destination
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park. Public Works Director Hass talks about how a lot of the park attendees are grandparents with kids and have expressed needs for more accessible swings. Committee then decides on larger and smaller equipment option. Breeggemann discusses possible desire to put a roof over skate park for having an area to have a farmer’s market or for other communal uses. Goebel asks about putting shelter at Grassman. Waltman explains funds could be better used once road by park is complete, as utilities will be expensive. Tilius discusses it'd be nice to have a park that is ADA compliant. Goebel - we've covered most of what we wanted. Breegman - explains more about her vision for shelter over the space where the ice rink is. Warden asks when do we have to use the remainder of our funds by? Goebel replies discussions are still up in the air but we are thinking of taking a look at it again after our visioning session. Waltman recaps park equipment choices. PRAC chose options for all parks except for Lions Reisgraf, and directs Waltman to research shelter options for ice rink area.

5.0 OLD BUSINESS
None

6.0 PLANNERS REPORT A.
General Updates - None
B. Next Meeting – November 22, 2021

7.0 CITY COUNCIL MEMBER UPDATE
None

8.0 COMMISSION MEMBER REPORT
None

9.0 ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Brewster, Second Warden to adjourn. Vote all ayes. Motion carried 5-0. Meeting adjourned at 7:44pm.